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.Teaching Pyrometry in Technical Schools 

BY C. E. ~ I E ~ % E N H A L L , *  PH. D., MADISON, TVIS. 
(Chicago Meeting. September, 1010) 

FOR the purpose in hand, pyronletry may be taken to include all 
temperature nlensurements from, say, 200' C. to  the highest attainable, 
especially when considered from the*technical or applied side. It will 
be convenient first to consider the entire content of a course of study 
grouped under the heatlings of the various methods of measurement, 
~vhich are quite distinct in principle and involve different equipment. 
Brief suggestions mill be given under each hcnding, and the summary 
~vill be followecl by conlnlents on the purpose of such a course and nlethods 
of conducting it. 

1. Espnnsion ancl pressure methods: mercury thermometers (glass 
:tnd quartz), liquid, gas, ancl vapor-pressure thermometers, especially 
recording instruments. Especial Atention should be given to  the limi- 
tations of these ~net~hods, which, p,zrticularly in high-temperature mercury 
thermometry, are often overlooked. Range approsimately to  700' C. 

2. Resistance thermo~neters: both bridge and potentio~neter methods, 
of indicating and recording. Calibration; lead coinpensation; design of 
thermoineters for special purposes. Rnnge to  1200" C. 

3. Tl~crmoelectric pyrometers: potentio~neter aucl deflection nlethocls 
indicating and recording. Calibrittion, leakage errors, conta~nination 
errors, base and noble conlples. Range to 1500" C. 

4. Total racliation met~hocls: thennoelectric, resistance, and cspan- 
sion indicators, nlirror and lens collectors, calibration, permanence of 
cl~aracteristics, absorption errors. Range, to  highest attainable tem- 
peratures. R/Iethocls of producing perfect radiators-true, and virtual or 
"black body" t,emperatures. 

5. Partial racliation methods: absorptio~l ancl spectroscopic nlethods 
of getting partial radiation, various co~nparison sources, polnrizatio~, elec- 
tric, sector, and absorpti.on methocls of controlling intensity (Morse, 
Lummer, ancl Wnnner types). , Cdibmtion, permanence of cdibration, 
absorption errors. Methods of producing perfect radi:ttors-improvised 
~nethods; true, and virtual or black-botly temperatures. 

It is not necessttry to go into the detailed working out of a course to  
cover the ground outlined, but certain general questions present them- 
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selves ancl must be answered.' For example, should the course be planned 
as one strictly dealing with high-temperature measurement, or should it  

. .deal more broadly with the nleasurelnent ancl pi.ocluction of high tenl- 
peratures? The latter arrange~nent adds to the interest of the course, 
and the combination is quite logical. If this choice is made, we can pro- 
ceed to consider the distribution of time. The total time may be taken 
a t  from twelve to  eighteen periods of 3 or 4 hr. each, nnd the content 
nlust be varied somewhat t o  suit. the time avai1,able and the special 
conditions. 

During the first half of the course, attention shoulcl be concentrated 
rather on the lnethods of measurement, the sinlplest ancl most 
reliable means being l~rovided;for giving steacly temperatures just 
sufficiently high for the purpose, as uncertainties are apt  to  increase 
greatly a t  higher ranges.' For certain parts of the work, these devices 
can be of low thermal capacity (such as heatetl strips, lamps, etc.) tha t  
will reach a steatly state very quickly, sothat  no t,ime \vill he lostin waiting 
for things to "settle clown.." In  other cases, i t  will be necessary to use 
furnaces or boiling tubes, and arrangements should be rngcle so that  these 
can be started . before the regular laboratory periocl. With proper 
care, i t  will be possible during this part of the course to  do effective work 
in the, laboratory during 2 or 3 hr. of t h e  total period; the renla'ihing 
tinle should be clevotecl to  clnssroonl discussions on topics such as these: 
~unc1:tmkntal ideas of temperature and the temperature scale, st,anclarcl 
fised points, theory of bridge ancl potentio~neter measuremekts, laws, of 
radiation, perfect ancl ordinary radiators, icleas of thernlal co~ductivi ty 

, ancl thermal capacity applied t o  furnace construction. 
The latter half of the course may be devoted to the a.pplication of the 

methods, the techniclue of which has been briefly studied, ancl to  the 
measurement of temperatures under conditions closely approsilnating.. 
those actually found in practice. More attention should also l?e paid to  
the nlethods used in the production ancl maintenance of high-temperatures, 
and the range ',of temperatures used shoulcl be estenclecl. The esact 
content of this part of the course can Ije greatly varied, depending on the 
equiplnent available, but the various furnaces should follow sta~nclard 
practice, on a reduced scale, and, if possible, shoulcl be designed to bring 
out the different limitations and acl~ant~ages of ' the several methocls of 
measi~rement. Interest n~oulcl be. increa,sed if the temperatures measured 
were. those concerned with or controlling important high-temperature 
phenomena; that  is, melting points (for standardization), recalesceace 
point,s, reactions, crystalline transformation,' increase of coilcluctivity 
in substances pornlally insulators, etc. 0'~lle reason for dividing the work 
rather sharply into two parts as has been suggested, is obvious. 

' The difficulties .involved in the mere procluction and control of high 
temoeratures are in themselves consideral~le, and increase rapidly a t  the 
higher ranges. If the student is confronted at the same time by these 
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difficulties and those inherent in the various nlethods of measurement, 
the result is sure to  be confusion and discouragement. A large part of 
this can be avoidecl by the schen-le proposed. 

Another general question that  arises is, should the apparatus be so 
clesigned ancl arranged as to  be "fool-proof" or "fool-killing"? The 
difference is clear. According to  the first, every effort would he made by 
choice of equipment, an'angeinent, and instructions to insure that all the 
esperinlents proceed smoothly ancl without interruption or mishap, very 
little of the assenlbly of apparatus being left to the student, who is not 
inacle to  feel much responsibility for its successful operation. In  this 
case the thoughtful student will get an escellent idea of the ~llasinlunl 
possible accuracy of the methods used, while the poor student will get an  
entirely erroneous idea of the ease with which the work may be done, and 
neither will appreciate fully the effort and thought espendecl on the design 
and arrangellleat, in order to  produce the result. By the second method, 
in which the equiplnent is intentionally chosen in Illore clisconnected 
elements which must l ~ e  nssenlblecl or con~lectecl up by the student, ancl 
in which the "eternal cussedness of inaninlate thiugs" is alloived to 
display itself in more normal fashion, the thoughtful student will get more 

< 
insight into the difficulties of the situation and be stinlulatecl to overcolne 
them by his own initiative, but the poor student will be well-nigh hope- 
lessly nluddled and discourngecl nnd ultinlately dropped. TSThich of 
these is chosen nlust depend on circumstances, on the relative importance 
att,ached tro numbers as compared to  quality of students, and on t,he 
estent of equipment available. In  lllost cases a coinpronlise is necessary 
nncl probal~ly desirable. 

Fillally conles the question as to  where the course should be given; 
that is, in what department. The situation delnands a conlbination ,tjo 
insure the best results. On the one hand is needed that interest in pre- 
cision, in method, ancl in working out new methocls, which is rnore apt 
to  be found in depart~nents of physics; on the other hand, it  is esselltial to 
hnve an immecliate contact with real problen~s and real co~~ditions, such 
.as would esist in clepartnlents of metallurgy, electrochemist~ry, or similar 
engineering groups. If the course could be given by a combination 
of a physics and an engineering department, not only mould the proper 
balance of the course be maintained, but an important step taken to 
insure that  close cooperation of departments of pure and applied science 
nrhich everyone believes to be nlost stimulating and wholesonle for both. 
Unfortunately, such cooperation in course giving, while possible at ssmal!er 
institutions, becomes very difficult a t  the larger and no re  elaborately 
organizecl universities, where the dividing line between departments ancl 
between groups of departnle~lts unfortullately tends to become more 
marked. Though his situation frequently involves high-temperat,ure 
phenomena, they are not measurable by our lllethods and therefore do not 
concern us. 


